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RUSSIA NO LONGER IN NEED OF HELP,
SAYS ILS. RELIEF SOCIETY
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Dominion News in Brief .-•-A
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from the mines of Keno Hill will as soon as the new power station be- 
await shipment. This quantity will gins operations. . .. .
represent the winter haul, and an- Quebec, Que.—Effective Ap™ *• . 
other two thousand tons may be mov- permit is necessary to enter and trove 
ed this summer, making the total ship- in the forests of Quebec until the 16» 
merits ten thousand tons for 1928. of November. This is in acco ,

Nelson, B.C.—The lumber industry with a system inaugurated to control 
in this district continues active, about those entering the forests and checK(| 
60 per cent of the lumber shipments' as far as possible, the outbreak or lor-, 
going to the United States. The de- ; est fires. |
mend has been good, although there is North Sydney, N.S. Active p 
a slacking off of orders from the Un- parations to meet the demands or the 
ited States. The Prairie Provinces,1 expected gold rush to Labrador and 
however, have come into the market to make North Sydney the o®6 ori 
as buyers, and purchases have been, the traffic, have been commenced here 
heavier than for some months past I at the instance of the Board or Iraae.

Regina, Sask.—In 1922 Canada pro-' It is expected that several hundred 
duced 2,418 tons of salt cake, valued prospectors will leave for the north as 
at $54,804, and 1,329 tons of glauber soon as the ice-clears and-the mer-, 
salts, valued at $42,719, according to chants of North Sydney have orga»i-; 
government figures. There are a num- iced a co-operative syndica or pi 

deposits of glauber merchandizing of equipment and slfp-

American Relief Administration Spent About $70,000,000 
Expects to Withdraw So6n as Famine 
and Crop Prospects Are Good.

ui;&r-~ :
in Russia but 

is Over
confiscation of the church treasures 
has netted about $6,000,000, and the 
purpose for seizing these was an
nounced to be famine relief. About 
$2,000,000 of the sum is still either 

sia, and his district superintendants, unspent or not yet converted into cash, 
word is expected from Herbert Hoov- Col. Hhskell declares Russian crop 
er, head of the organization, for with- prospects are' excellent, and the SoV- 
drawal from the country. lets are seliiiig wheat abroad. In fact,

Col. Haskell explained to news- in Orenburg, In the Volga region, once 
papermen that after spending some hard hit by famine, the Government 
$70,000,000 in Russia, the Adininistrs*J is soiling rye to the Qu&kcrs, who, lfl 
tion finds the famine is over and there turn, hand it out to the Russian peo- 
is no reason for it to remain. |-ple, according to a report made to

Furthermore, it is estimated Soviet CoL Haskell.

A despatch from Moscow says:— 
Following a conference between Col
onel William Haskell, head of the Am
erican Relief Administration in Rus-
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The Week’s Markets Natural Resources 
Bulletinber of immense 

salt in this province which at the pres- plies. .TORONTO.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,

$1.33.
Manitoba oats—Norn 
Manitoba barley—N<
All the above, track, bay ports.
Am. com—No. 3 yellow, $1.01%;

No. 2, $1.00%.
Barley—Malting, 69 to 61c, accord

ing to freight outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 76 to 78c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.46 to $1.60. |

DE VALERA ISSUES I Millfeed-Del., Montreal freights,
TCDMC COD DC Arp hags included: Bran, per ton, $29;
TERMS I* UK “EAUE 3borts, per ton, $31; middlings, $36;

i good feed flour, $2.15 to $2.26. I
Republican Leader Has Order-!.nOntario wheat—No. 2 white, nom-!

ed Suspension of Hostilities Ontario No. 2 white oats—50 to 62c.1
in the Meantime. „ . . . ,

PHHH , „ ... . Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat.,
f T&Sïm&ÿmk A despatch from Dublin says: _ A jn jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship-

A despatch from Winnipeg s.jrai—I * WM \Z

Flood conditions in central and south-'India, says:-^e story ofthesuffér-; Free State Government, and an offer to $5.
ern Manitoba, which caused great mgs of Molly Ellis, yo R, i jBBL to negotiate peace with the Free State| Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton
havoc during the past week, inundat- of the British commander of Kohat, —fe-.:, on obtain conditions were proclaimed sacks, $7.10 per barrel; 2nd pats.,
lng thousands of acres of farm lands, while in the hands o > - Friday night by Eamon de Valera, $6-60. .

M jM I.»™...|T.S„V«Ï,?fi',Suïll:
,;.m Ld,«. » „« „,,J V" ■” m,k- T-

?many sections of the province mto; UXNai» fn*hpr Rnfi Mrs Starr the the general political principles of the. Cheese—New, large, 22c; twins,
huge lakes, are now on the wane and care of ,l^r f.a.h . , ‘ jÉL ^I Republicans and asserts that the ulti- 23c ; triplets, 24c; Stiltons, 26c. Old,
the situation generally is much im- w°man physician who played a large mate Coart of Appeals for deciding large, 31 to 82c ; twins, 33 to 84c ; Stil-
proved. Along the Assiniboine River, Part ln her rescue. | JÊSHBBBI disputed questions is a majority vote tôns, 85c.
where extensive damage has resulted, After tiieir murderous raid the ud- JM ÆÊÊÊËÊI^Bk of the people of Ireland, that resist- gutter—Finest 'reif9
the floods at Brandon, Portage La nnppers fled to the hills above Kohat, Reports a Combine ancc by violence should be excluded, to laMs lwse 33c new
Prairie and territory to the east, the, half d^’,nff half^arry,^kty *'p^' i A. R. McMaster, chairman of a com- but that adequate facilities should be IaidaJ^cartons, 37c. ’ ’
removal of ice jams by Government, tive up the steep, roexy pains. appo|nted by the Federal afforded the people for the proper i Live poultry-Chlckens, milk-fed,
engineering corps has relieved the Throughout the following day she (q p‘[]1”ulre into^Conditions sur- presentation of the issues involved, lover 6 lbs!/26c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 22c;
situation considerably and with the could see the searchers passing i tha agricultural Industry, I* The proclamation adds that nobody do, 2 to 4 lbs., 20c; hens, over 6 lbs.,
river comparatively free of Ice, the | automobiles be ow her. Her only pro- ™und‘^ taethaf .. ,ce Atlantlc holding Republican principles should 28c; do, 4 to 5 lbs 26c; do. 3 to 4
water is reeding. Many thousands of tection from the ™ =cdd of the °determined be excluded from Parliament and the, lbs., 22c; roosters 17c; duckling
acres of land In the Popular Point Mrvas a ^"Vn neither by the law of supply and de- council of nations. It says the mill- ^er 6 U» 8te; do £ to 6 !b^ 28c
District about forty miles west of Afr.d. named Shahazada, the man ^ ^ ^ ^ of CQgt plug a rea. 1ary forces are servants of the nation, ^Ke/^p^Urï-Chickens, P’milk- One hundred pulp and paper mills
this city, are still under water, but whd p'ed. ” da* ' were a night-1 sonable profit, but a combine exists." and amenable to a freely elected na- fed over g ibs„ 86c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., are now in operation in Canada, of

he river now free of ice, the The next four days were a mgn (  ------ ,------------ tional assembly. goc; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 25c; hens, over 6 which number 40 are pulp mills, 33
water is expected to flow back from mare of «Itema™ traveling ana w-R ADF OF CANADA De Valera expressed the belief that lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 28c: do, 3 to paper mills, and 27 pulp and paper
the flooded areas rapidly. lng. with the girl in an ever growing mr. AnVANPF this declaration affords a basis for 4 lbs., 24c; roosters, 24c; ducklings, miUs. Seventeen are newsprint plants.

state of exhaustion from her physical MAKES BIG ADVANCE and adds: | over 6 lbs., 30c; do. 4 to 6 lbs., 29c; The nt progress of the industry
efforts and apparently hostess out- -------- P “We hope this advance will be met, turkeys, young, 10 lbs. andup, 40c indicates an output of 1,600,000 tons
look. Her feet. were ^rerated frc^ p^portg Show Largest GaUlS in the spirit in which we make it, and | „J^an8rf(fn" hand-P,cked- ,b > 7c- of newsprint in 1924. This will mean
once'in!he course oÆe terribte jour- in Year’s Record Of that it will be supported by all who Pr^/^^g lmp. the utilization of over 2 250^00 cord.

A deqntch a- W SÆ! d - 5

- Dummy mail dropped overhead at six j ^un'try.^^ea^while! a search by 7?8'530'®8d- a" L^MO 887*^^Export j®’ «Ut "0t later, than noon of Mon" Smoked meats—Hams, med., 25 to ^hjch ig to be held this year is for -
ashoro fnriaafaSrmotor teunch^and friendly tribesmen "V" Pr.ogreS8 trade developed to the greater extent.| The effect of this proclamation is ^lk.^to aLT’mtta^ rolls^S to the purpose of advertising Canada^
transferred to airplanes which left under the direction of Kuh Khan, a For the 12 months exports of Can- stiu doubtful. De Valera all along 30c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 33c; spe- manufactures and nat“Jal
for Coto^ne and Paris arriring in native offic,al> who on the twentieth adia„ merchandise were $932,229,443, has declared his willingness to abide cial brand breakf«=t b-^n, 35 to 38c; by means of motor cars which will
!er_C0l,0gn.! reached Kanki Bazaar, the home ofifir S191.988.763 over the previous hv a dftpision based on the free will backs, boneless, 34 to 40c. . tour the principal districts of France.
and fou^ o’clock Frid^terooon a ^TZdtnrèü^üsÎeadernL^ year: ““ °f th® pe°p,e; but * ia aaid ati11 ? J$X«M^"o toôS ïbs $18- Extensions, improvements, build-

The use of this scheme, it is con- Mahmud Akhundfeda where after ipcre?.se of ?B4-694-®B3' Forc‘ern '"er:1 maintain his original position that the ‘° ?bs an’d up, $17; lightweight rolls, ings, etc., involving an expenditure of 
tended, would enable the delivery oL roheascertaTned that the chand'se™s exported to the value of, British Government must not inter- ?n barreIs> $35.60; heavyweight rolls, $13,000,000 will be undertaken by the
lettrs to business houses in time forim . p h’,d ; a mountain fort-1 $43-844’394; . 7ere in leriand if the people decide in 332.50. Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, accord-
the replies to catch the return air| caPt,ve was held in a mountaiin 1 Among Canada s domestic exports favor of a Republic. Lard—Pure tiroes, 16 to 16%c; ing to c. S. Wise, vice-president and
mails the following morning and reachî T Y' j , ‘L agricultural products, with a value of Chief of Staff Aitken in his order tubs, 16% to 17c; pails, 17 to 17%c; peral managcr of the company. The
Southampton for the mail boat that mana8®f % comfort^^n^ ^letter of Î383-426-251- ra"ked firsb Next cam.e f°r a cessation of offensive operations prints 18%c. Shortening, tierces, of this outlay, amount
evening ^The Air Ministry is said to a pa 1 of ? wood, wood products and paper, val- tells the Republican troops to remain 14% to 16%c,' pails, 15% to 16%c, ® about $8,000,000, will be ex-
bew'atohing the experiment with great Z^eZlting'r "atonabTy treated aed at . . Marc„ .„ on the defensive and protect them- Prg^T^to 18%c ^ $8; p/nded In Toronto and Montreal for

Interest that sne waa ' = y Canadian exports during March in- SPlves. and their munitions. This is a.:J ««7= to e7 25- new exchange buildings and appa-,ntere t by ^ women of the tribesmen. I creaged to $78,566,675 from $58 646 - taken a3 impiying that there is to be ^tebe^stoers, choice, ^^to $7.25. new «change ding

Mrs. Starr at this time was near 312 ;n February. Exports in March; n0 yielding on the part of the Re- tn'»«. do com $5 to $5.25; butcher - .
Kanki Bazaar, under a native escort, of 1922 totalled $60,847.484. Dutiable pubiicans to the Free State Govern- beifer’s> cboice,’$6.60 to $7; do, med., I A new cement company, to be
having arrived after adventures which imports into Canada during March mentis demand for the surrender of $g to $6.60; do, com., $4.60 to $5; known as the National Cement Co.,

I seemed to threaten her mission with tota]ied $61,619,994, and free imports 8u arm3. v 1 butcher cows, choice, $4.50 to $5.50: has been incorporated with Federal
i j ...a .F failure, and the Mullah, apparently were $30,250,483, a total of $91,870,- ------------ ♦------------  , . . do, med., $3.60 to $4-50; canners and ; charter and headquarters in Montreal.
A despatch from London says. It fearing trouble, sent a letter to her 427 compared with $65,307,696 in The opening of a new colonization cutters, $1.50 to $2; butcher bulls,, The plant Qf the new company will

Is announced that Premier Botiar ordering them to turn back. Feb’ruaryP and $72,878,726 in March land office in the Abitibi region has good, $4 to $5; do, com., |3 ,*? *,4 ' : have a capacity of 3,000 barrels a day,
Law, with the permise,on of the King, Phi/letter was ignored, and the party last ÿear been announced by the Quebec Gov- feeding steers, good $6 to $6.50; do ^ Pbe buiK of reinforced con-
,s leaving .mmed.ately for a month’s. reached Kanki. .1 ^---------- «------------  ernment. This office will be located at Mr. $5.60 to $6; kers, good.JS ^ afi approximate cost of ^1,-
Se^ee°5'aP' J , . ! Shortly afterward Kuli Khan in-! New Life Preserver. Senneterre, which is in the eastern to $b.ou, • • , $7 ÿ, $8.60; 800,000. The estimated output of the
says his3 medical adriserTtoskt there duced the Mullah to bring about the! including a collar to keep a wear- section of the Abitibi, and the object d Com., $4 to $6.50; 'milch cows, plant will be about 900,000 barrels a 
sajs his medical advisers insist tnere {er of the captive girl to the er’s head erect, a new life preserver is to allow settlers to establish them- cboice $70 to $90; springers, choice, year. Construction of the mill will be
is every reason to beheve the P e- h h where she was eventu- resembles a sleeveless coat and Is so selves on the rich soil near the Bell $80 to $100 ; lambs, choice, $14 to $15; commenced about May 1 of this year
miers voice will be restored complete-, ,.errie,l ever the ™ Riv-r. ' L spring. $9 to $13; sheep, choice. and wiU probablv take about nine
ly a the end of the month The des- the tribesmen. The — ---------------------- ---------- ---------- $8 to $9; do culls $4 to $5: hogs, fed months to complete.
tination of his voyage is not revealed, snoumer 01 ont ui 1---------------------------------- watered, $11.15 to $11.25; do, ----------- »------------

„ meeting between the girl and Mrs. fob $10.40 to $10.60; do, country ; ___ '
________ __________ Starr was a joyful one, but the danger points. $10.60 to $10.26.
Sj&f®was not ended, for while they talked jj quotations are based on the ^

the abductors stood around menacing- price of thick, smooth hogs, sold bn a - ' ^ÊÊÊKBm^. I <5
' MÊSBKKÉÈÈ ly, insisting that Molly was still their graded basis,.or selects, sold on a flat ~ A

captive. 1 rate. Bacon selects, sold on the graded ■
W , Presently the captors learned that basis, bring » P^mium of 10 per cent. I
! a party of Afridi friendly to the Brit- I M®NTREAL. 1 I

ish had arrived at their village and 1 ^ West No. V.Z to 1

attacking it, whereupon Shaba , , . j4o 3> gg ^ 84c; extra No. 1 feed,
I 61 %c to 62c; No. 2 local white, 60%
: to 61c. Flour, Man. spring wheat 
pats., lsts, $7.30: 2nds, $6.80; strong 
bakers’, $6.60. Winter pats., choice,

! $6.80 to $5.90. Rolled oats, bag 90 
I lbs., $3.10 to $3.20. Bran, $28. Shorts,
! $30. Middlings. $35. Hay, No. 2, per 
I ton, car lots, $13 to $14.

Cheese, finest easterns, 16 to 16%c. ;
1 Butter, cnoicesi, creamery, 31% to 32c.
Eggs, selected, 34c. Potatoes, per bag,

I car lots, $1.20 to $1.25. ;
! Bulls, com. and med. quality, $3.25 
to $4; cows, com., $3 to $3.76; veal, 
calves, fairly good, $8- do, med., $5 i 

! and $5.35; do. com., $4 up; spring 
lambs. $6 to $10 each, depending unon 
weight and fleshing; hogs, good, $12; I 
do. mixed, including a few heavies,
$11.50 to $11.75; sows, $8.60 to $9.

ent time, are only in the initial stages: Summerside, P. E. I. Bepor -
of development, but it is anticipated mitted at the annual meeting ere , - A CANADIAN TOUR IN FRANCE,
that the next few years will see a con- the Canadian Silver Fox Association xtis route Indicated on the map is that to be taken by the Mad con
siderable increase in production. ; showed a membership of 300 from all Canada exhibition, which Is to travel ln a convoy of forty huge motor lor- 

Timmins, Ont — Announcement parts of Canada, and a registre ion o Tbe lorries, which are to be provided by the ^
comes from Quebec City that a lease 6,000 silver foxes. The mem ers ip s preferenco to a train because they can be lo

iskaming. The development of Des I anticipated.

The Natural Resources Intel
ligence Service of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, 
says :—

The study of the natural re
sources of Ontario is a fascinat
ing one. From one season to 
another the situation changes. 
New natural resources are be
ing discovered, new mines are 
opefiing up unforeseen wealth, 
and new conditions of develop
ment are making use of previ
ously valueless resources. The 
story of the province’s precious 
metals, gold and silver, reads 
almost like a fairy tale. In 
1901 Ontario’s gold production 
was but 11,844 “dunces, of a 
value of $244,837. In 1922 the 
output was 1,000,199 ounces, 
valued at $20,674,109. In 1901 
Ontario’s silver output was 
161,400 ounces, valued at $89,- 
260, whereas, in 1922 this out
put had increased to 9,167,846 
ounces, valued at $6,491,971.

The total value of gold pro
duction in Ontario to the end of 
1922 was $108,300,000, and of 
silver $220,800,000. This has 
been produced almost exclusive
ly from a portion of Northern 
Ontario heretofore regarded as 
valuable only for its timber. 
There are many thousands of 
square miles of similar coun
try not yet explored.
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ALONG ASSINIBOINE 1
Youthful Daughter of Com-; 

der at Kohat Kidnapped i 
by Afridi Tribesmen.

Removal of Ice Jam by Gov
ernment Corps Brings Relief 

to Manitoba.
IOntario corn—Nominal.man
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Airplanes Pick Up
Mails at Plymouth news-

The exhibition

I

-> *
Bonar Law Takes

Month’s Sea Voyage

1hillii

awere
zada seized Mrs. Starr and hustled her 
from the room, threatening both her, 
and Miss Ellis. The Mullah became 
enraged at this insult to the sacred 
rights of hospitality under his roof 
and publicly cursed Shahazada and his 
fellows.

In this dramatic fashion the balance 
tilted to the side of the rescuers and 
the surrender of the captive was 
speedily arranged. The tribesmen's 
demands for a ransom and pardon 
were abandoned, and on Tuesday of 
this week Kuli Khan and the other 
rescuers started with the girl on the 

1 journey to Peshawar, where there was 
' a joyful reunion between Molly and 

Premier Stanley M. Bruce, A us- ^Ç|. father, 
tmlia's soldier-premier, who is not vet , 
forty years of age. 
made up of young men, seven of whom
have had no previous cabinet expert- j been discovered under the sea 100

off the Californian coast»
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Encouraging Immigration.
W. J. Black, Deputy Minister of Im

migration, who has arranged for tho 
If you want to give anyone a bit settlement of 13,000 British men, wo

of advice, manage first to make him men and children in the Dominion, 
want it. j under the Empire Settlement Act.

Premier of Australia

! *>—^— ..Ills cabinet U ;
Mountain peaks 1,030 feet high h we

ij mileseuce.
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